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6

Abstract7

Gunnison’s prairie dogs have a complex alarm communication system. We show that the escape responses of prairie dogs to naturally occurring
live predators differed depending upon the species of predator. We also show that playbacks of alarm calls that were elicited originally by the live
predators produced the same escape responses as the live predators themselves. The escape responses fell into two qualitatively different categories:
running to the burrow and diving inside for hawks and humans, and standing upright outside the burrow for coyotes and dogs. Within these two
categories there were differences in response. For hawks, only the prairie dogs that were in the direct flight path of a stooping red-tailed hawk ran
to their burrows and dove inside, while for humans and human alarm call playbacks there was a colony-wide running to the burrows and diving
inside. For coyotes and coyote alarm call playbacks there was a colony-wide running to the burrows and standing alert at the burrow rims, while
for domestic dogs and playbacks of alarm calls for domestic dogs the prairie dogs assumed an alert posture wherever they were feeding, but did
n f Gunnison’s
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 Pot run to their burrows. These responses to both the live predators and to predator-elicited alarm calls suggest that the alarm calls o

rairie dogs contain meaningful referential information about the categories of predators that approach a colony of prairie dogs.
2006 Published by Elsevier B.V.
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. Introduction

When detecting a predator, some animals give an alarm call
hat contains information about the type of predator that has been
etected. Such information about an external situation has been

ermed referential specificity (Marler et al., 1992; Macedonia
nd Evans, 1993; Evans, 1997). In order to demonstrate refer-
ntial specificity in an alarm call, two components have been
uggested as being necessary (Evans et al., 1993; Macedonia
nd Evans, 1993; Blumstein and Armitage, 1997): productional
pecificity and perceptual specificity. Productional specificity
uggests that specific information about the predator is encoded
n the alarm call by the animal producing that alarm call. Per-
eptual specificity suggests that the encoded information is
erceived by other animals that hear the alarm call, and upon
earing the alarm call, the listening animals take appropriate
vasive actions.

A number of animal species have been shown to incorporate
ome measure of referential specificity into their calls. Some ani-

mals have two types of calls, one for terrestrial and and an
for aerial predators. Included within this group are: many gro
squirrels (Spermophilus spp.) (Owings and Hennessy, 198);
chickens (Gallus gallus domesticus) (Gyger et al., 1987; Evan
and Evans, 1999); tree squirrels (Tamiasciurus hudsonicus)
(Greene and Meagher, 1998); dwarf mongooses (Helogale undu-
lata) (Beynon and Rasa, 1989); suricates(Suricata suricatta)
(Manser, 2001; Manser et al., 2001). A few species have voca
izations for different predator species or categories of preda
Such referential specificity has been found in: vervet mon
(Cercopithecus aethiops), with calls for three different type
of predators, snake or python, large cat species or leopard
eagle (Cheney and Seyfarth, 1990); Diana monkeys (Cercopithe-
cus diana) and Campbell’s monkeys (Cercopithecus campbelli),
with calls for leopards (Panthera pardus) and crowned-haw
eagles (Stephanoaetus coronatus) (Zuberb̈uhler, 2000, 2001);
prairie dogs (Cynomys gunnisoni) (Placer and Slobodchiko
2000, 2001, 2004).

Escape responses can also differ according to the type o
For example, in the Belding’s ground squirrel (Spermophilus
beldingi), aerial predators elicit brief single-note whistles, w
U
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terrestrial predators elicit longer duration trills (Robinson, 1981; 60

Sherman, 1985). The evasive responses (perceptual specificity)61

also differ: whistles elicit running to a burrow, while trills elicit 62
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sitting up or running to a rock (Sherman, 1985). Owings and63

Hennessy (1984)suggest that such differences between aerial64

and terrestrial predator calls may reflect differences in time65

constraints posed by the rate of predator approach. The attack66

of aerial predators is very rapid: a brief single-note whistle is67

all that an animal has time to give while quickly escaping.68

Attack by terrestrial predators affords more time for a longer69

trill, as these predators usually can be seen from a relatively70

long distance and proceed more slowly than an aerial preda-71

tor. A form of response-urgency based communication has been72

described for yellow-bellied marmots (Marmota flaviventris),73

where the marmots vary their alarm whistles as a function of their74

perception of risk (Blumstein and Armitage, 1997). Similarly,75

juvenile Richardson’s ground squirrels (Spermophilus richard-76

sonii) appear to have response-urgency based communication77

(Warkentin et al., 2001; Sloan and Hare, 2004), and Richardson’s78

ground squirrels have different components within the alarm79

calls that seem to elicit greater vigilance from call recipients80

(Sloan et al., 2005). The referential information that is encoded81

in the three different acoustically distinct alarm calls of vervet82

monkeys elicit different escape responses that are appropriate for83

evading each category of predator (Seyfarth et al., 1980; Cheney84

and Seyfarth, 1990).85

Another level of referential information is encoded in the86

alarm calls of Gunnison’s prairie dogs (C. gunnisoni). Gunni-87

son’s prairie dogs have alarm calls for four different species of88
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differ according to the species of predator; (2) show that in the120

absence of a live predator, playbacks of alarm calls given in121

response to humans, domestic dogs, and coyotes elicit the same122

response as that elicited by the live predators. 123

2. Methods 124

2.1. Study sites 125

This study was conducted during the 1989 and 1990 prairie126

dog reproductive seasons (June–September), at two colonies127

near Flagstaff, AZ. Prairie dog densities at the two colonies were128

approximately equal: 40–50 animals, including young, at each129

colony. All animals at each colony were individually marked130

with black Nyanzol dye to allow us to identify individual ani-131

mals at a distance. One colony, HS, was located at an elevation132

of 2100 m within the Flagstaff city limits; the other, SB, was133

located 8 km north of Flagstaff at an elevation of 2250 m. Each134

colony was 1.5 ha in area, and was staked out in a grid system135

of 120 m× 160 m, with location stakes implanted at each 10 m136

point. This grid system was used in estimating distances, such137

as the distance of the prairie dogs from a playback speaker, from138

a predator, or from one another. 139

Located at the midpoint along the wide boundary of each140

colony was a stationary blind, whose viewing platform was141

approximately 1.5 m above ground level. The contents of the142
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redator: hawk (Buteo jamaicensis), human (Homo sapiens),
oyote (Canis latrans), and domestic dog (Canis familiaris)
Placer and Slobodchikoff, 2000, 2001), as well as vocaliza
ions for objects in their environment that are not known
hem but could potentially represent a predator (Ackers and
lobodchikoff, 1999). Slobodchikoff et al. (1991)have found

hat within the call type given for humans, there is a cons
ble amount of variation that can be ascribed to descripto
ody size, shape, and color of clothes.

However, although such information apparently is enco
n the alarm calls of prairie dogs, there have been no ex

ental data published previously to show that this informa
s actually communicated to other prairie dogs, i.e., that it
uces a predictable response that is specific to different sp
f predators. Initial field observations of prairie dogs sugge
everal possible scenarios might be taking place in respo
larm calls. Prairie dogs reacting to alarm calls might be ta
n appropriate evasive action based upon the information

ent of the call, or, as suggested byMorton’s (1977)structura
unction hypothesis, they might simply be responding bec
he call is an expression of the internal state of fear or ex
ent in the calling animal. Alternatively, they might be reac

o some visual cue in the posture of the calling animal (Owings
nd Hennessy, 1984), in which case the call’s only function

o direct attention to the caller.
Our study addresses the first alternative and assesses w

he information contained in the different alarm calls of Gu
on’s prairie dogs is communicated to and perceived by co
ific listeners. To do this, we: (1) document the escape beha
f prairie dogs to naturally occurring hawks, humans, dom
ogs, and coyotes in the field, to show that the evasive resp
BEPROC 1576 1–
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lind were screened from view on three sides by piece
djustable earthtone fabric that were left partially in place w

he blind was not in use, so as to habituate the animals to
he observation platforms each were 1 m× 2 m in area, whic
rovided enough room for two observers and recording e
ent.

.2. General methods

Prairie dog behaviors were recorded with a video camco
Panasonic model #PV430), which had an 8:1 zoom lens
n internal onscreen digital clock. After arriving and setting
quipment at the blind, we initiated a 15–30 min habitua
eriod to allow subject animals to emerge from their burr
nd resume their normal activities. At this point, the camera

ocused on at least one prairie dog who was visible within
pproximately 70 m range of the camera. Focal animals
hosen at random at the beginning of each observation p
Altmann, 1974), but an effort was made to avoid repea
ecording of the same animals over the season. The came
hen left running during an observation period or a test, an
eld of view was deliberately left wider than necessary s
ot to lose sight of focal animals should they move a short

ance from their original position. In this way, it was poss
o videotape prairie dog movements within a 15–20 m radiu
heir burrow openings. Additionally, one or two observers
isual track of the animals, which were marked with individu
istinct codes.

Videotapes of field experiments and of natural observa
eriods (recording of natural events over a 15-min sam
eriod) were then used to determine counts of prairie dog b
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iors. If a predator appeared during a natural observation period,172

recording would continue until the predator left the colony. If173

no predators were evident during the natural observation period,174

we would turn off the camera and wait for a predator to appear,175

usually spending a minimum of 2 h in the blind each time. Accu-176

rate measures of focal animal behaviors were possible only if177

the camera was already focused on prairie dogs before a preda-178

tor arrived, and only these instances were used for data analysis.179

Videotapes were analyzed using a video cassette recorder (Mit-180

subishi model #HS-U70), with a real-time counter for elapsed181

time.182

Simultaneous with the videotaping of each observation183

period, an independent audio recording was made using a cas-184

sette recorder (Uher model #CR160 AV) and a shotgun micro-185

phone (Sennheiser model #ME88), boosted by a small, on-line186

amplifier powered by a 9-V battery. This audio equipment was187

used to obtain recordings of prairie dog vocalizations. Field-188

work was usually conducted during a period between 07:00 and189

10:30 MST, when the prairie dogs were active. Verbal nota-190

tions of pertinent events were dictated into the microphone191

on the video camera. During the 1989 and 1990 field sea-192

sons, a total of 214 h was spent either in actual observation or193

experimentation.194

Escape responses were recorded as the first response (the ini-195

tial response of a prairie dog to a predator or playback), and196

second response (the response that followed the initial response197
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Fig. 1. Sonograms of prairie dog alarm calls in response to different species of
predators: (a) alarm call elicited by a coyote; (b) alarm call elicited by a domestic
dog. Sonograms were generated with a Signal 3.0 (Engineering Design) system.

nonsense calls. Sonograms of representative calls are shown in226

Figs. 1 and 2. 227

These recordings were played back in the field as follows.228

Attached to the Uher recorder was an amplification system com-229

posed of a 20-W amplifier (Realistic model #MPA-25), powered230

by an 8-V motorcycle battery (Interstate Cyclatron). From the231

amplifier, a 50 m spool of stereo wire was unwound to hook up to232

an 8-� speaker (Realistic Super Powerhorn, model #40-1251),233

which had been placed on the ground and partially concealed by234

a clump of vegetation where possible. The frequency response235

was 275–14,000 Hz, and the mean SPL from 15 cm above the236

ground at a distance of 50 m was 45 dB. This equipment out-237

side the blind was arranged upon arrival at a colony; every effort238

was made to vary the placement and broadcast direction of the239

speaker from test to test so that the responses of different focal240

animals could be videotaped each time. 241

After the equipment was set up, a 30-min habituation period242

was initiated, during which time no recordings or observations243

were made. Following this period, when prairie dogs emerged244

from their burrows, focal animals were selected based upon their245

location relative to the speaker. Animals in the direct path of246
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ithin 30 s of the beginning of the first response). Possible
esponses were: Run to Burrow; Go Down in Burrow; St
lert at Burrow; Stand Alert in Place; No Response. Pos
econd responses were the same as the above first resp
xcept that instead of No Response there was No Change
ating that the behavior did not change from that of the
esponse within the 30 s observation period.

.3. Experimental methods

In addition to natural observations, experiments were
ucted involving playbacks of alarm calls. These playbacks
esigned and conducted as follows.

.3.1. Playbacks of alarm calls
To determine whether prairie dog alarm calls have refere

ontent, an experiment was designed to play back alarm
uring times when no predator or calling prairie dog was
ent. A pool of pre-recorded alarm calls given by prairie d

n response to three categories of live predators at the SB
olony was recorded onto broadcast tapes. From this pool
ere accessed randomly for playback. Each playback wa

n duration. Three categories of playbacks were used as a
ecordings of alarm calling bouts for a dog, a coyote, a
uman. Additionally, a control sound was played; the con
layback was a recording of a rubber toy squeezed repea

or 11 s to produce a nonsense sound with a rhythm, frequ
ange and amplitude similar to prairie dog alarm vocalizati
ound intensity was adjusted to that comparable to a ca
rairie dog, as measured in dB from a distance of 40 m.
ecorded pool consisted of 9 human, 15 dog, 12 coyote, a
BEPROC 1576 1–
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ig. 2. Sonograms of prairie dog alarm calls in response to different spec
redators: (a) alarm call elicited by a red-tailed hawk; (b) alarm call elicite
human; (c) sonogram of a nonsense sound used in the playback exper
onograms were generated with a Signal 3.0 (Engineering Design) syste
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Table 1
Patterns of response of prairie dogs to live predators: first and second behaviors
in response to the appearance of a predator

Predator First response Second response

Human Run to Burrow Go Down in Burrow
Diving hawk Run to Burrow Go Down in Burrow
Dog Stand Alert in Place Stand Alert in Place
Coyote Run to Burrow Stand Alert at Burrow

the playback emission and approximately 30–40 m away from247

the speaker were in the best position, but as prairie dogs did248

not always choose to occupy such a location, sometimes focal249

animals were located at a slightly greater distance (40–50 m), or250

off to one side (10–20◦) of the direct line of playback. However,251

even though these conditions were not ideal, the amplitude of252

the playback was adequate to elicit a response from prairie dogs253

within a 60 m radius of the front and sides of the speaker. A254

videotape recording was made of focal animal activities for at255

least 2 min before the playback, during the playback itself, and256

2 min after the playback.257

The responses used for analysis were a sequence of two258

behaviors that each focal animal engaged in as soon as the play-259

back of an alarm call began. The sequence was obtained from260

the videotapes. The total number of first and second responses261

to each category of playback was analyzed using Chi-square262

goodness-of-fit tests, and, where expected values within cells263

were too small to permit Chi-squares, a Fisher’s Exact Test264

was performed instead. Chi-squares were performed using a265

Minitab program, while Fisher’s Exact Test was done using266

BMDP (Program 4F) (Dixon, 1983). When the same data set was267

used to make several comparisons, theP-value was adjusted for268

each such comparison, using Bonferroni’s procedure for mul-269

tiple hypothesis tests (Sachs, 1984). Analysis of the data sets270

from the two colonies showed no statistically significant differ-271

ences between colonies, so the data from the two colonies were272
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Fig. 3. First and second responses of prairie dogs to live coyotes (predator) and
to playbacks of coyote-elicited alarm calls (playback). The behavioral categories
show the different escape responses: RTB, Run to Burrow; GDIB, go down into
burrow; AAB, alert at burrow; ANR, alert but not run; NR, No Response. In
the second response, NR denotes No Change from the first response behavior.
Numbers above columns denote number of prairie dogs responding in each
category.

cantly when prairie dogs were approached by a dog and when291

they were approached by a coyote (first response, Fisher’s292

Exact Test,P < 0.001; second response, Fisher’s Exact Test,293

P < 0.001). 294

There were no significant differences in the escape responses295

of prairie dogs to a human and to a stooping (diving) red-296

tailed hawk (first response, Fisher’s Exact Test,P = 1.00; second 297

response, Fisher’s Exact Test,P = 0.11). In a qualitative sense,298

however, the responses to humans and to stooping hawks were299

different. The response to humans was a colony-wide response,300

with every animal running to a burrow and diving inside. The301

response to stooping red-tailed hawks was a more local response,302

with only the animals within 10–20 m of the flight path of the303

stooping hawk responding by running to a burrow and diving in,304

while other animals outside this distance stood at alert.
U
N
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R
R

Eooled.

. Results

.1. Prairie dog responses to live predators

Based on a comparison of five different escape beha
Run to Burrow, Go Down in Burrow, Stand Alert at Burro
tand Alert in Place [Not Run], and No Response), prairie

nitial responses to the appearance of live predators diff
epending upon whether the predator was a human, a red
awk, a dog, or a coyote. Second responses to these three

or types differed as well. Patterns of response to these pre
re summarized inTable 1.

These escape responses differed significantly between
ategories of predators (Figs. 3–5). Specific escape response
umans were significantly different from the responses to
first response, Fisher’s Exact Test,P < 0.001; second respon
isher’s Exact Test,P < 0.001) and to coyotes (first respon
isher’s Exact Test,P = 0.006; second response, Fisher’s E
est, P < 0.001). Patterns of response also differed sig
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Fig. 4. First and second responses of prairie dogs to live domestic dogs (predator)
and to playbacks of domestic dog-elicited alarm calls (playback). The behavioral
categories are the same as inFig. 3.

3.2. Prairie dog responses to broadcasts of alarm calls305

For the playbacks of alarm calls versus playbacks of non-306

sense sounds, prairie dogs responded significantly to alarm call307

broadcasts and ignored nonsense sounds (Fisher’s Exact Test:308

P < 0.001). When alarm calls were played back, prairie dog309

responses varied, depending upon which type of alarm call310

was broadcast—for human, for dog, or for coyote (Figs. 3–5).311

When nonsense calls were played, the prairie dogs showed No312

Response to the playbacks.313

To test whether a message about a specific category of preda-314

tor was actually being communicated through an alarm call315

vocalization, response patterns of the prairie dogs to each type316

of live predator were compared with their responses to alarm317

call playbacks for the same type of predator. In all but one318

case, there were no significant differences between responses319

to live predators versus playbacks (Fisher’s Exact Test for all320

comparisons:P > 0.05, NS for: first response to live humans321

versus human playbacks; first and second response to live dogs322

Fig. 5. First and second responses of prairie dogs to live humans (predator) and
to playbacks of human-elicited alarm calls (playback). The behavioral categories
are the same as inFig. 3.

versus dog playbacks; first and second response to live coyotes323

versus coyote playbacks). The only significant difference was in324

the prairie dogs’ second response to live humans versus human325

playbacks: they tended to split their second response to the play-326

back between going down into a burrow and remaining alert just327

outside it, whereas, if a human were visible, they would not delay328

going down into the burrow (Fisher’s Exact Test:P = 0.025). 329

4. Discussion 330

The results of this study suggest that the alarm calls of Gun-331

nison’s prairie dogs not only have productive specificity, but332

that this information is communicated to listening prairie dogs,333

even when a predator is not physically present. This informa-334

tion seems to relate to an external referent.Macedonia and Evans 335

(1993)andEvans (1997)have argued that the term “functional336

reference” should be used in most situations, because there is337

no way of distinguishing whether an animal is incorporating338
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information about a category of predator (e.g., coyote), or incor-339

porating information about instructions to evade the predator340

(e.g., run to your burrow and stand on the lip of it), or incor-341

porating information about behavioral attributes of the calling342

animal. In this particular case, we suggest that the animals are343

incorporating information about the category of predator (e.g.,344

coyote) rather than other kinds of information. While there is345

no way of determining this from the response of the animals346

to playbacks, the earlier results ofSlobodchikoff et al. (1991)347

showing that prairie dogs are able to incorporate information348

about the size, shape, and color features of individual predators349

suggests that the alarm calls contain either information about350

the category of predator, or at least some description of it, which351

would satisfy the criteria for external reference.352

Our results show that prairie dogs have two qualitatively dif-353

ferent kinds of responses to the predators we observed. When354

hawks and humans appear, the escape response is to run to the355

burrow and dive inside. When coyotes and domestic dogs appear,356

the escape response typically is to run to the burrow and stand at357

the lip of the burrow (for coyotes), or stand alert where foraging358

(for domestic dogs). In that sense, these qualitatively different359

responses are similar to the responses of vervet monkeys for360

different categories of predators (Cheney and Seyfarth, 1990).361

Previously,Macedonia and Evans (1993)andEvans (1997)have362

suggested that ground squirrels have only one plane of escape363

response, the horizontal distance to their burrows, while vervets364
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prairie dogs. Of these predators, red-tailed hawks and coyotes396

kill the most prairie dogs (Lewis-Wellman, 1982; Verdolin and 397

Slobodchikoff, 2002), suggesting that if the prairie dogs were398

merely responding to a gradation of fear of the predator, their399

responses to hawks would be most similar to their responses to400

coyotes. In actuality, these responses are very different. 401

Each category of response seems to be appropriate to its cor-402

responding category of predators. Humans often walk around the403

edges of prairie dog colonies with rifles and can shoot any prairie404

dog within several hundred meters. While humans hunting with405

rifles are relatively new to prairie dog colonies, appearing within406

the last 150 years (or approximately 100 prairie dog generations407

if we estimate a generation as 1.5 years), Native Americans have408

probably hunted prairie dogs with bows and arrows for at least409

800 years (Slobodchikoff et al., 1991). An appropriate response410

to this kind of predation from a distance is a colony-wide one: run411

to a burrow and dive inside. Red-tailed hawks stoop with great412

speed at their potential prey, but once committed to a dive can-413

not capture prairie dogs outside the immediate dive trajectory.414

An appropriate response to this is a more localized one: run to a415

burrow and dive inside, if within the immediate approach path of416
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